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Minimum Card Payment of £10
From 1 February 2022 no payments on the card machines will be accepted
for less than £10.

This ruling was relaxed during Covid restrictions to avoid handling cash
but is now to be reintroduced.

Sylvia Canterbury
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Club Security Entry

We had had a review on our security system which highlighted that several
members are not using their fobs correctly.

The FOBS must be used by each member on entry to the club. Some
members are tailgating (in other words following in on the back of
spouses, friends, or other members). The FOB system is for the health,
safety, and security of all our members. Our door security and CCTV
systems help keep our insurance down and, in the end, helps keep your
subscriptions down.

Mike Westlake

A Critical Moment

2022 Bowls AGM

7pm 21st February 2022

The GMC have recently found it more and more difficult to find willing
volunteers to fill important roles in the running of the club. We have now
reached a critical moment. Nominations for vacancies need to be made by
the time of the forthcoming Bowls AGM so that voting can take place.

There are vacancies for League Secretary, Competitions Secretary, GMC
Secretary, to mention but a few. Without these appointments it is difficult
to see how bowling can properly be organised in the near future. You can
see the full list on the nominations form in the club Foyer. There are also
vacancies for GMC Chairperson and Fixture Secretary, but they are due to
be appointed at the Club AGM in March.

Taunton Deane Bowling Club is a member’s club. It is organised by and for
its members. It is not a business that produces a product to be simply
purchased and used. It exists because a group of people come together to
provide and enjoy the sport of bowling. It is these same people who agree
to participate and organise the running of the club.

Details of the Bowls AGM are displayed on a notice board in the club foyer
and includes an Agenda, Minutes of the last AGM, Reports, and a
Nominations form and any proposals (which must be submitted to the
Secretary no later than 14th February).

David Horton – Interim GMC Chairperson

Hangover Bowls

Hip hip hooray it’s New Years Day. I am wondering how many bowlers will
play with a hangover? Every body turned up on time ready for a great
afternoon of bowls. Junior bowlers were very excited and wanted to know
who they were playing with?

It was very nice to see you all. It was so nice to hear all the banter and
laughter on the green, the Deane had come alive and certainly were in a
celebratory mood. Thanks must go to Stan Hedger who ran the event,
what a great success. To Eileen and everyone in the kitchen and bar, the
food was much appreciated by all. Last but not least a big thank you to all
members who supported the event. We are hoping to put on a similar
event on Friday June 3rd to celebrate the Queens Platinum Jubilee, keep
your eyes on the notice boards.

.Ann Beale - Ladies Outdoor Captain

Reminder

There are only 10 weeks left to get all outstanding League matches
completed before the end of the season

League Committee
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Club Shop

Time to buy your Bowls Shoes, price increases are on their way when new
stock arrives in March.Our prices are very competitive ,just compare with
other outlets.

February Footwear Sale

Magnum. 7,8,10,11. £44.99 Sale Price £29.99

Berkeley. 8 , 9. £44.99 Sale Price £29.99

Excell. 9 , 10. £44.99. Sale Price £29.99

Jasmine. ( Ladies). 7. Sale Price £19.99

Drakespride

Solar. ( Ladies ) 4 , 6. £39.99 Sale Price £19.99

Nova. 9. £39.99 Sale Price £29.99

Henselite

Camille (Ladies).5 , 7. £55. Sale Price £29.99

Pro Hawk. 10. £59.99 Sale Price £29.99

Full Range of Ladies & Men’s Club Shirts in stock ( £24.99 ), same price
for the last 6 years, why not treat yourself to a new shirt.
Thanks for your support over these difficult times, always remember this is
Your Club Shop & any profit made helps the Club.

The club shop is open most mornings when reception is open or contact
Adrian Davis ( 01275 602987 /. amd.yeovil@yahoo.co.uk )

Adrian Davis

Bowls England Entries.

Summer Season 2022.

A reminder that those players wishing to enter these competitions, should
do so via the Bowls England website.

Details of the competitions are on the Secretary’s Notice Board.

Andy Williams.

Club Competitions.

These are proceeding well with players adhering to the play by dates.

Please continue to update your results on the notice board and on the
Bowlr System.

Competitions Committee.
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Outdoor Green

The outdoor crew have been busy making use of the old pavers that were
taken up before the new pavers where relayed.

We have used them to make dry brick walls where the benches go, built a
new flower bed on the west side of the green, used some of the slabs so
there is less grass to cut and put the flower boxes on them so we have a
raised bed to work on.

I am planing a date for your help to get the outside work ready for the
opening of the green for our Presidents Day which is on Saturday 23rd
April. I am looking for a working party on the 11th April to make sure most
of the work has been done ready for opening. So put this date in your
Diary or Phone so you can keep the morning free and come down and
help.

Mike Beale ( Green Co-ordinator).
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TDBC Fundraising
Committee

Bring & Buy

Coffee Morning
Sale

TDBC
Wednesday
February 9th

10 am

TDBC Fundraising Committee Please note, this is not a Bric-a- brac Junk Sale.
Please bring saleable items on the day.

Saturday 26th February 2022
Tickets £12.50

Including Two Course Supper
(Chicken & Chips in a Basket and a Sweet)

at 6:30 pm

Andy
Oakley

Comedian and Singer

Please advise of any dietary requirements
TDBC Fundraising Committee

Numbers limited to 70

Taunton Deane Bowling Club
An Evening of Entertainment

with
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Mad Matt

Mad Mat

Ah I see there are two to choose from, will it be blue or yellow?

Shall I ask which one to use? I like the blue.

I wonder if my opponent is going to pick up the mat after they bowl.

No, leaving it, to me? Walking off up the rink.

Shall I do the same? I’m used to picking up the opponent’s mat.

I’ll do that, I’ll pick it up.

I’ve lost that end, their turn with the mat.

Shall I pick it up after I deliver my last wood, will they do it if I don’t?

They didn’t lift the mat when they had the last wood, so I’ll leave it.

What? They’ve gone down the rink after their last wood and I’ve still to
bowl.

That means I’m left with the mat, is this bothering me?

Yes, it is, I’ll let it slide this time. I pick it up.

Last match I played I asked my opponent what was their preference?

Pick it up themselves or leave it to me. I just had to know. Thought

best if we both had an understanding.

They’d given me an odd look, like I was off another planet!

So, my mat again, they will be picking it up after they bowl their last wood.

No? Left it again. Well, I’m not picking it up, I’m off up the rink.

Marker has been left to pick it up when they walk down to that end.

Am I happy with that? No. Has the Marker said anything? No.

What is happening to me? I’m meant to be concentrating and enjoying
myself!

Are they doing this on purpose to rattle me?

Two can play at that game. I’ll leave the mat for the marker in future.

Can I do that? No. Bothering me too much. I’ll just pick up mine.

Ah, they have started picking up the mat, that end just gone.

Bet they’re not in MAT anguish like me!!!!!!

Anon
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It is with deep regret that we
wish to inform you of the
passing of the following former
member(s) of the Club:
Carol Day
Muriel Coley
Dennis Williams
Our thoughts, prayers and
deepest sympathy go out to
family and friends.

If anyone has any information regarding the passing of any club member
could they please inform Linda Dodden in the first instance. Thank you.
Linda Dodden - 01823 432160
e-mail - diary2205@gmail.com

Condolences
Nothing will ever take
away our memories.
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Single’s Awareness Day, Bikini Wax Day, Clichéd Proposal Day, Raised
Expectations Day, These Flowers Are Wilted Day … oh wait, you mean
Valentine’s Day? February is the month of love. Ironically, the history of
Valentine’s Day isn’t exactly romantic. In fact, this lovesick holiday has
some very dark and twisted history. Although history books have yet to
pinpoint the actual origin of this Hallmark love holiday, the Romans, Greeks
and Shakespeare had quite a lot to do with this day before Hallmark came
along.
The history of Valentine's Day
Roman Emperor Claudius II executed two men; both named Valentine, on
Feb. 14 of different years in the 3rd century A.D. and the Catholic Church
honoured their death with the celebration of St. Valentine’s Day. From Feb.
13-15, the Romans celebrated the feast of Lupercalia, an annual festival in
the month of February that was celebrated to avert evil spirits and purify
the city, releasing health and fertility. The men sacrificed a goat and a dog,
and then whipped women with the hides of the animals they had just slain.
The priests would sacrifice a goat, for fertility, and a dog, for purification.
They would then strip the goat’s hide into strips, dip them into the
sacrificial blood and take to the streets, gently slapping both women and
crop fields with the goat hide. Far from being fearful, Roman women
welcomed the touch of the hides because it was believed to make them
more fertile in the coming year. Later in the day, according to legend, all
the young women in the city would place their names in a big urn. The
city’s bachelors would each choose a name and become paired for the
year with his chosen woman. These matches often ended in marriage.
Later, Roman Pope Gelasius I mixed things up in the 5th century by
combining St. Valentine's Day with Lupercalia to expel the pagan rituals.
As time went on, famous writers and poets made this dark holiday a bit
sweeter by romanticising it in their work, resulting in the creation of
handmade paper cards for the special day during the Middle Ages.
The Industrial Revolution in the 19th century, combined with the popularity
of this love holiday in the Western world, began the process of factory
made cards. Today, Valentine’s Day brings in approximately £18 billion
pounds per year in sales.
Why we love the Greeks
The Romans may have invented Valentine’s Day but the Greeks are famous
for conceiving seven different types of love that were discovered on the
basis of wisdom and self-understanding. The love you have for your

Valentine's Day:
The Real Truth
Behind the Hearts
and Candy

News Editor - Steve Browning

stevebrowning@btinternet.com

07776104899

Editorial

mailto:stevebrowning@btinternet.com
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children or parents is much different than the love you have for your
significant other and the same holds true for the love you have for yourself
compared to the love you share with your friends. This does not mean that
one type of love is better than the other. It simply means that the word
“love” holds many different meanings.
Eros, which is named after the Greek god of love and fertility, represents
the idea of sexual passion and desire. It is centered on the selfish aspects
of love, that is, personal infatuation and physical pleasure. Think about
“love at first sight” or a one-night stand.
Philia, or friendship (platonic) love, is love without physical attraction. The
ancient Greeks valued philia far above eros because it was considered a
love between equals.
Storge is a natural form of affection that is characterised by kinship and
familiarity. This type of love is shared between parents and their children or
among childhood friends that is later shared as adults.
Ludus is considered as a playful type of love, according to the Greeks.
Ludus is that feeling we have when we experience the early stages of
falling in love with someone such as the fluttering heart, flirting, teasing,
and feelings of euphoria.
Mania, or obsessive love, is a type of love that leads a partner into a type
of madness and obsessiveness. It occurs when there is an imbalance
between eros and ludus.
Pragma, or enduring love, is the love that we all strive for in romantic
relationships and close friendships. It is characterised as a love that has
aged, matured and developed over time. It is beyond the physical, it has
surpassed the casual, and it is a distinctive harmony that has formed over
time, a type of love that is not easily found.
Philautia, or self-love, is one of the most important forms of love,
according to both Greek and Buddhist philosophy. In order to care for and
truly love others, we must first learn to care for and love ourselves.
Philautia differs drastically from the unhealthy vanity and self-obsession
that is focused on personal fame, otherwise known as Narcissism.
Agape is a spiritual or self-less love that is considered by the Greeks as
the highest and most radical type of love. It is an unconditional love, bigger
than we can imagine, a boundless compassion, an infinite empathy, the
purest form of love that is free from desires and expectations, and loves
regardless of the flaws and shortcomings of others.
What type of love do you share?

https://www.tauntondeanebowls.com/news/monthly-newsletters
Click the link above to return to the TDBC website
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